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THE C1RNAL Jmm ~ =-
Luke 12t13-21 
Fool defined• Empty headed or hearted. Lacking wisdom. 
Wisdom defineds Ability to do right thing, at right 
place, right time, for right purpose. 
Carn.alt Belonging to the flesh, fieshlf or sensual. 
I.~ WHAT MADE THIS RICH FARMER A FOOL IN GOD ' S SIGHT? 
o s om n se fi esso Tim. t7. Use it now. 
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II. 
No wisdom in heartleseneae. Matt. 2s·,~ Share it. 
c. No wisdom in carnality. I ·Tim. )t6. - Rom. 8:-6.-7. 
D. No wiedom in Godlessness. Ecc. 12t13-14. 
1. Poor toward God. Vs.21. Poor regarding Heaven. 
2. Unexpected end found him unprepared to go. 
a. Compare with Samuel Rutnerford 1 a dying state-
ment:· •I am in e happiest pass to which man 
ever came. Christ is mine, and I am His;- and 
there is now nothing between me and resurrect-
ion but---Paradise.• Knt. 230.a. 
SOME THINGS THAT MA.KE US IS 
A. No wisdom in the~se~n...:a~u::..a.;l~dan~c-=e~.~Lu~s~t~o~f~t~h~e~flesh. 
1. A device of the devil to wreck morals. Fle1hl.y'. 
2."Ever b for Christ?" Knt. 735c. Deadl 
a. He who persists ie dead in sin. I Tim. Sr6. 
be If Lord came tonight sayt Thou fool, now tell 
me the value, worth,. importance of dancel' 
lost soull 
B. No wisdom in excuses for neglecting duty. Ph. 2tl2. 
1. Don't bl81!18 husband or ldfe. Not :rour mindl 
2. Don' t blame children. Sent to bless not curse • 
.3. Don't blame church. You to help, not criticize. 
a. Neglecting spiritual duties is carnality& 
b o Thou fool, soul required tonight. Now, let 
your worldly eins save you. God wont& & 
C. No wisdom in keeping all laws but one pet aversion. 
1+N1'N"1v.J-'.._..1 . 100 required. Keep 99. Same as violated all' 100 
a . James 2110 rules out nominal (name) Christiani 
2. If assemble less than ALL 0 N will have to 
explain why. Think excuses over carefully. 
a. Thou fool, your excuses are folly to mell 
Cl D. No wisdom in passive resistance to God. Jas. 4sl7. 
0::: 1. Thou fool. Requiring soul tonight. Condition?? 
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INV Always a reason why a person has not obeyed 
tile goepel. Yours? Ignorance1 · 
Carnality? Wont give up 91~~ 
leglect? 
No foundation fat Spr. living7 
Pl.eat Tum to Christ in obedience. B-R-C-B 
ilwa;ya. a l&&fOll errS.ng membere ll'Oilt coae back. 
W0\44 it ~tand at the judgment;? 
_ :If .nott J1.-P• 
Invite .nn aomere .to.identify with us. 
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